NEW MEXICO MINES and PROSPECTS.

What the Industry Is Doing All Over the Territory.

Silver City, N. M., Sept. 24.—Grant county covers the big and rich southwestern corner of New Mexico. It is 114 miles long, eighty-one miles wide, and has an area of 9,324 square miles. The county has been the banner mineral county of New Mexico.

The mines of this county include the famous Santa Rita, Hanover, Pirro, Pinos Altos, Black Hawk, Burro and Cook's Peak, together with scores of other rich mining notes. The Santa Rita constitutes the largest copper deposit in New Mexico, the copper being of nearly all varieties, with carbonates, oxides and native copper predominating at present. The property embraces an area of one square mile and is owned by the Amalgamated Copper Company, the purchase price from the Hearst estate being $1,400,000. A ninety-ton reduction plant has attached to it a sulphuric acid leaching process which enables the saving of all ore grades down to 1½ per cent. In addition to its own mining operation the company has an extended and active leasing system which is giving work and wealth to many miners.

The noted Hanover copper mine has lately been purchased by Phelps, Dodge & Co., together with several other neighboring copper properties—a probable total of $1,000,000 being invested. The Hanover is a twenty-acre patented claim and during four months in 1908 produced and marketed 6,000 tons of copper ore running from 12 to 20 per cent.

Between 15,000 and 20,000 tons of 7 per cent ore are now being shipped, together with a large amount of higher grade of copper. The mine is the best developed property in Grant county. While the company is reached by Santa Fe railroad, the Phelps, Dodge people will probably build a branch railroad to the claim.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron company investment at Fierro is said to approximate $2,000,000. Some 400 tons of this copper-iron ore are now shipped daily to the company's Pueblo plant—figures which are soon to reach 1,000 tons per day. The ore is iron-copper and silver and is an excellent flux in addition to its steel and bullion values.

In the Santa Rita district J. R. McKinnie and other Colorado operators and capitalists are completing the patented mining of a big copper group and will extensively develop the properties in both mining and reduction directions.

In AZURE SETTING.

The name of the Gem City, so often given to Silver city, comes from proximity to the celebrated turquoise mines of the Burro mountains. These mines were discovered ten years ago by W. M. Porterhouse and N. C. Ranstead, who were the original locators of the famous Azure group whose marketed jewels count their values.

The largest individual turquoise supply in the world comes from the Burro mountains—a supply which is, also, of the greatest market values—this New Mexican turquoise always retaining its pristine color and lustre, while the Persian gems frequently pale and lose their value. The turquoise is the "good luck" gem of the precious stones and its now steadily growing popularity and value insures both added fame and financial return to the jewels of Silver City's azure setting.

The Burro mountains are also the scene of extensive copper investment and operations, the present most noted properties being the big St. Louis and Calwell mine, owned by Boston capital, the rich sulphide copper deposit of the Sampson group—lately purchased by an English syndicate, and the Burro Chief mine, just sold to New York capitalists, who will put in a concentrating plant and additional reduction process of sufficient capacity to meet the ore demands of the entire district.

The Pinos Altos district is still the crack gold producer of New Mexico, and is steadily adding to its golden repute. The Hearst mine is irregularly increasing its milling capacity and is cleaning up from $1,200 to $5,000 per day from $25 and $40 ore. The great Mountain Key property has finally escaped from the mists of litigation and is again busy with every prospect of speedily swelling its already recorded production of $200,000 to a round million.

Pinos Altos district is still the Leader of the New Mexico silver bodies, and while these deposits now being worked by Chicago people. The district, in addition, is opening up fine marble and onyx quarries.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH MONEY.

The Clifton Copper company, the great English and Scotch syndicate of Clifton, Ariz., has made its bow in Grant county with a $250,000 copper and reduction capitalization, the local officials headquarters of the Clifton company being at Deming, Luna county. The milling plant put in here by the Clifton company is one of the finest in the southwest.

The famous Black Hawk boasts the most wonderful silver ore vein in the world—a vein which has produced ore lacking but 5 per cent of being solid silver, a single carload selling for $30,000. The ore in the Black Hawk, now known as the Alhambra, occurs in pipes or shoots, the native silver carrying no base metals whatever, and present at the shaft depth of 286 feet the same general ore values of within thirty-five feet of the surface values, ranging from 400 to 16,000 ounces. The total production of the property has been over $800,000. It is now idle.

One of the promising properties of the county is comprised in the Silver Cord group, owned by R. T. Allen, a former well known Northern Colorado, mining and newspaper man. The Silver Cord is located in the Pinos Altos district and has a total of 240 foot shafting, with three and five feet between walls of ore running as high as 100 ounces in silver and $27 to $88 in gold.

The Santa Fe railroad has proved one of the great factors of present Grant county mining development, having a perfect network of branch roads in active operation.

The Silver City reduction works, located at Silver City, have a present capacity of 250 tons per day to be increased to 450 tons—the great area and safely developing values of the Silver City mining district, moreover, fully justifying the prediction that the next five years will see these reduction works advanced to a daily capacity of 1,200 tons.—Denver News.

ACTIVITY IN THE ORGANS.

Carloads of Mining Machinery and Supplies Passing Through Las Cruces.

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 26.—A good deal of money is being spent in our mining camps, especially in the Organ mountains. Within the past six months seven carloads of mining machinery have passed through Las Cruces, for mines tributary to this town and five carloads more, that I know of, are on the way, or ordered. In addition to this machinery, ten carloads of mining supplies, timbers, etc., have been shipped into Las Cruces, within the past two weeks. The properties in the Organ mining camps all look very promising and much work is being done. The outlook for the coming year is very bright and prosperous times are ahead for the Mesilla Valley.

GUANO DEPOSITS OF NEW MEXICO.

More guano deposits have been discovered in southern New Mexico in addition to those near Lava station, in Dona Anna county. One of the new caves is in the Tres Hermanos country, and was the hiding place of the Indian Chief Victorio when he was on the rampage in New Mexico. While the cave is but six miles from the El Paso Southwestern railroad or Bisbee line, the cave has been located by E. A. Chaffee of Las Crucis, who with Lewis Goodman of Las Maesa, also owns a large marble deposit in the Portrillo range, about three miles from the proposed Bisbee line. A company is being organized to work these properties.

GOAL IN SOCORRO COUNTY.

It Exists in Vast Quantities in Western Socorro County.

Benjamin Crawford and Dell M. Potter have returned to Clifton, from a three weeks' trip through Socorro county in New Mexico, and Apache county in Arizona, along the line of the proposed Durango and Clifton railway. They were after coal and found it in apparently inexhaustible quantities in veins from four to eight feet thick. They located 2,800 acres of coal land and also a number of other valuable mineral claims. While in Socorro county they visited the celebrated salt lakes, one of which exists in the crater of an extinct volcano. The deposit is clear glass crystal and many times stronger than the water of the ocean as far as salt contents are concerned. The United States government survey has taken soundings in the lake to the depth of 6,000 feet and found no bottom. They dug up some clay potter-some in a true origin from rims along their route of travel.
SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.

There are no new developments in the Schley court of inquiry. The prosecution has been holding although the trial so far, and has retreated to a corner: the trend of all the testimony being a charge of disobedience of orders. The disobedience has not yet been proven. The charge originated in Sampson’s order to Schley to find out if Cervera’s fleet was at Cien Fuegos and if not located there to proceed to Santiago. It is claimed by the prosecution that Schley unnecessarily delayed going to Santiago from Cien Fuegos. The charge has not been well taken and no evidence of its correctness has been shown.

A blunder has, however, been properly credited to Sampson who had arranged a new code of signals and did not inform Admiral Schley of their meaning. Schley proceeded to Santiago as ordered and the world knows the rest, and that is where the shoe pinches Sampson.

CHIEF OF POLICE OF MANILA.

Captain George H. Curry, well known throughout New Mexico, his former home, as a Rongu Rider, a legislator, sheriff of Lincoln and Otero counties, and holding other offices, at present chief of police of Manila, the metropolis and capital of the Philippine islands, is very favorable spoken of by the Manila newspapers. He is organizing the police system of Manila upon a modern basis and is evidently meeting with a great deal of success. Says the New American, a daily paper published at Manila.

THE YACHT RACE.

The first race between the Columbia and Shamrock II, was a failure neither boat making the 30 miles in the time limit. The Columbia was however nearer a mile ahead. The second race was run last Saturday, the Columbia making the distance 1 min. and 20 sec. ahead of Shamrock. The third race was a failure—America will win—that’s all.

A GOOD BILL.

The Las Vegas Optic says that a bill for a law making the sons, uncles, daughters and daughters-in-law of members of congress and the senate ineligible to appointment to government positions may be introduced at the coming session of congress by Representative Crumpacker of Valpariso, Ind., a cousin of Judge W. C. Crumpacker of Albuquerque, N. M. He has the matter under consideration and unless he changes his mind he will introduce it, he says.

It is unfortunate that Admiral Schley should have lost his counsel just at the time his hearing had reached its most interesting stage.

THURSDAY OCT. 3, 1901

In our article “Here to stay,” last week the printer changed the word more to worse, in speaking of the integrity of members of the state legislatures, and they were not present to read the proof it was published that way and destroyed the meaning of the sentence. We said we were more of the integrity of the members of the state legislatures than it would seem Mr. Rolley did. Any one interested in this板块 discussion, can make the connection by referring to last week's paper.

A. C. Austin brought in to White Oaks this week a load of pears from his Bonito Park fruit farm, left two Flemish beauty pears at this office that measured twelve inches around the smaller circumference (cross section) which weighed 18 and 19 ounces respectively. The tree that bore these large pears had a heavy crop of enormous sized pears that were painted a bright carminie on the sunny side. Another tree of doffs (sour) had a large crop of pears that average over ten ounces each. Who now says that the upper Bonito is not a fruit section? Some 8 or 9 years ago the pioners who ventured in this business were the butt of the whole community. He who laughs last laughs best.

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Flavoring Extracts, Maple Cream, Apple Butter, Jams and Jellies are not Just As GOOD AS Other Brands.

They Are The Best That’s All.

Taliaferro M. & T. Co.

CANT COMPLETE IT THIS YEAR.

News comes from the Rock Island end that their contractors have also been playing in hard luck, and will not complete the Rock Island extension to the Pecos within sixty days of the contract schedule. However, they are doubling their construction force and are doing some of the most arduous railroad building ever done in the west. An old railroad man who has been over the country through which the two roads are building their extensions says it will be impossible to complete the work and have Rock Island trains running into El Paso this year.

ELIMINATED.

"I was a candidate for the nomination of the presidency in 1904, I have been eliminated, and I am not now in any sense a candidate. I will be too busy to give any time to politics." Thus President Roosevelt declared his sentiments to a close friend this week.

The territorial tax rate is $1.17, which is about 30 cents per $100 higher than last year’s rate. New Mexico’s rate is little better than 3½ per cent.

J. H. Hannah of Albuquerque, assistant special agent of the Continental Oil Company in New Mexico and Arizona, was in the city from Saturday night to Monday afternoon, looking after business for his company.

The oil well of Chapman and Brown is progressing slowly, being now about 65 feet deep. At a depth of 50 feet small quantities of oil were found on the water, and the characteristic irisdescence was observed on the sand pump it was bailed from the hole in bailing. Superintendent Brown and his wife recently left here, the latter to go to California, the former to Boston with a view of making financial arrangements and business connections different from those now existing.

The men engaged in sinking this well are quite enthusiastic over the matter and are locating in their own names with an eye to future developments.

VERA CRUZ STARTED UP.

W. A. Mcvers has an option on the Vera Cruz, and has put a force of men on development work. The results of the present work are expected to determine the kind of machinery necessary to work a low grade proposition. Placer machines are now going up on the ground adjacent to the Vera Cruz mine, and on locations belonging to Mcvers & Cochran. They own nine claims and are now preparing to make thorough tests of their value.

El Paso is to have her streets sprinkled with oil—Now hurry up that electric street car business or you won’t see George.
A New Arrival

Ladies Capes and Jackets
Childrens Jackets. Silk and Wool
Waists. Please Call. You Can See
the Latest Styles.

S. M. Wiener & Son.

Hotel Baxter

Has the very best of accommoda-
tions to be found in this section of New Mexico.

F. M. LUND, Proprietor.

Little Casino Saloon

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST AND PUREST

Imported Wines, Liquors & Cigars

SOLE AGENTS FOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY.

Club Rooms In Connection.

White Oaks Avenue
Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

McLaughlin's

IT IS THE BEST!

Ask your Grocer for it.
Sold only in 1 lb. Packages.

Potter & White,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preparations, Etc.

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

White Oaks Passenger Line.

Regular daily to

Passengers carried to White Oaks and any part of the
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks, N.M.

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Frank L. March is in the city
this morning from Jicarilla.
L. H. Rudisilie and wife enter-
tained Wednesday evening.
W. A. McIvers of Nogal is regis-
tered at Hotel Baxter.

Sam Neil the contractor in now
working on his new residence.

M. H. Koch and children
returned Tuesday from an extend-
ed visit among relatives in New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Hewitt gave
a dinner party in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Tuttle Tuesday.
P. G. Peters and father, W. S.
Peters, were in the city yesterday
en route to Jicarilla to look after
mining interests.

Col. G. W. Stonebroad was a
pleasant caller at the Eagle of-
face. He made us happy by re-
newing his subscription to the
Eagle.

The Eagle is much indebted to
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Austin of
Anchorage, for a basket brim full of
hawthorn fruit for the editor’s better
half.

Miss May, sister of Silas May,
and Miss Myrtle Hightower are
over from Nogal, and will attend
school here this year.

John Gallacher returned Tues-
day from a month’s trip east. He
reports having had a good visit
among relatives in Illinois where
he spent most of his vacation.

W. H. Lumbley, representing
the Singer manufacturing com-
pany is in the city today. Mr.
Lumbley is one of the most active
representatives in the service of
the Singer company.

Rev. J. F. Wood, the able min-
ister of this Baptist church for a
year preceding Rev. Pope’s ap-
pointment, left this morning to
accept upon a new charge to which
he has been elected in Oakland,
California.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Austin are
in the city today from the Willows
farm. Mrs. Austin will remain for
a two weeks visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Wallace Gumm.
Mr. A. brought in fruit from his
Bonito Park orchard. His orchard
is just now coming into bearing,
and is said to be the finest in the
territory.

Mr. and Mrs. Scarrano of Boston
were in the city last week, guests
of H. Cary and wife and Wm.
Watson and wife. Mr. Scarrano is a
mining engineer of ability,
graduate of the Colorado school
of mines and of the school of min-
es and metallurgy at Scramont,
Minn. He was here in the interest
of Boston capital, and was more
than pleased with the results of
his ten days exploration of the
resources of the camp. Mr. and
Mrs. Cary took them to Estey
City Monday.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

The entertainment on Tuesday
night at the Congregational church
given by Mrs. W. H. Tuttle of
El Paso, was a splendied success;
the audience large and appreci-
active. Mrs. Tuttle was superb.

Her rendering of the various se-
lections marked her as an elocu-
tionist of rare ability. She was
tragic, pathetic and humorous,
and equally strong in each. Her
acting was without affectation
and her versatility remarkable.

In dialect parts she is equally
good in classic English, Irish or Eth-
nean. The people who heard her
Tuesday night will long remem-
ber the delightful evening they
enjoyed because of her visit to
our city. The musical part of
the program was also much enjoyed
and received well earned and
heartily applause. While we give
our hearty praise and express our
delight to Mrs. Tuttle, we also
give due med of praise to our
some talent, our inimitable Etho-
epean imitator with his goofy
eyes, and his musical friends,
Prof. Juan L. Reyes, Mrs. A.
Ziegler, Miss Lorena Sager, Miss
Margie McCourt, Roy Gunnm and
Clifford Hulbert. There was no
breach during the entire evening
it was all delightful.

ESTEY CITY MARRIAGE.

Ananias Green and Miss Mittie
Cox were united in marriage at
Estey City Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock p.m. Rev. J. F. Wood
of this place officiating. The cer-
emony was performed on the big
platform of the supply store of the
Estey Mining & Milling Co.,
in the presence of almost the en-
tire population of the new town.

J. M. Bryson was master of cer-
emonies and the program was pret-
y and appropriate. The bride
and groom are held in high estem
by the people of Estey City.

A supper and reception was given
them by D. E. Estey at the com-
pany hotel; forty-five guests were
seated at the sumptuous board,
and the event of the first wedding in
the new and prosperous town of Estey
City was appropriately celebrated.

Mr. Green lives at Tularosa and
is a young man of prominence in
his community. The bride is the
dughter of L. R. Cox, who is one
of the largest stock holders in the
San Antonio copper company rep-
resented by Judge Paskel of San
Antonio Texas. Mr. Cox resides
at Estey City and is his company’s
general superintendent.

The Eagle joins the multitude of
friends of these young people in
wishing them a happy union
forever.

Joshua Richardson of Colorado
Springs and Warren Givens of the
same city are in the town this
morning en route to Jicarrilla to
begin assessment work on Mr.
Richardson’s properties.
SCHLERVILLE MINES.

S. S. Doak, superintendent of the Iowa & New Mexico Mining & Milling Company's properties at Schlererville, was in the city on a hurry-up business mission Monday. Mr. Doak informs the Eagle that his company contemplates putting in air drills, compressors and steam hoist at the Schlererville group and that as soon as such equipment can be placed the shaft of the Homestake will be put down several hundred feet and development work pushed to the limit. Good ore and a well defined vein of copper lead and silver now shows up at a depth of 150 feet and it is the company's intention to hurry development until the mine can be listed as a producer.

The Eagle would like to see more in such enterprising communities in Lincoln county. We are rapidly forgoing to the front as a mining country; we are also rich in stock agricultural and horticultural resources and are rapidly getting railroad facilities to add in all kinds of industrial development. Lincoln county is a good country for capital seeking profitable investment.

MISS LEONA RUDISILL MARRIED.

A pretty romance was brought to happy conclusion this forenoon by the marriage of Ellias Spear, an employee at the New Mexico penitentiary, to Miss Leona Rudisill, the pretty and charming sister of Mrs. W. E. Martin. The ceremony was performed by Justice of the Peace Francisco Amalia, and the witnesses were Germinino Pino and Genovevo Sandoval, Santa Fe New Mexican. Miss Rudisill was raised in Las Cruces, and received her education here. Her many friends extend congratulations. — Dona Ana County Republican.

FROM ANGUS.

[Broads Valley Farm,]

Correspondence.

J. P. Perry, a newcomer from Texas, has purchased the Parker place and is putting it in prime order.

E. S. Long's place next above Mr. Perry's, has a variety of fine crops that evidently have been planted and cultivated by an artistic hand. This slicking up of our valley shows our people believe that we have a future and that life is worth living in this scenic vale.

J. H. Bannell's son, Charles, accidentally shot himself in the shoulder, but the wound is not serious.

Your correspondent is a considerable conservative concerning moon farming, but he believes in water witchery. He knows a party in Kansas who has the power developed to an amazing degree, and never fails to develop water in the locality where he locates it. He may be made up to induce him to come out I'm sure all would be well paid for his locations.

Miss Mary Gilmore began school at Angus last Monday morning. Miss Gilmore is one of Lincoln county's best instructors and we expect a good school.

Chris. Yeager left today for White Oaks. He was coming from Pagosa Springs, Colo., where he spent nearly four weeks taking the baths. In the mountains near there he shot and killed a wild sheep, the head of which he brought to El Paso. It is peculiar, in that it has four large horns. — El Paso Daily News.

Col. Geo. W. Prichard returned Monday night from an extended eastern trip, in the course of which he visited the prominent resorts of the lakes and of southern Canada. He returned home by way of Buffalo taking in the exposition. Mrs Prichard remained in Philadelphia where she will visit for a time among friends in that city.

WHITE OAKS LECTURE COURSE.

Tuesday night at Plymouth church Dr. Miller will lecture on Egypt's great queen Cleopatra, at 7 o'clock sharp. Those who heard the lecture on Ancient Arts will be there, and will enjoy the portrayal of this famous woman of Paganism.

Plymouth Church, Sunday Oct. 6th, Dr. H. G. Miller will preach at 11 o'clock. “A two fold revolution or the truth and the eye.” At night 7:30 o'clock, "Imitation or how to the singer comes the song." Communion service after the morning sermon. Everybody invited.

Later: The night service has been changed to “An hour with Eugene Field and his poems of home and childhood. Mrs. W. H. Tuttle will recite the poems.
BONNIE MAKES A STRIKE.
In a recent find made by C. D. Bonney, of Chaves county, eight miles north east of the Penasco and east of the Pecos river shows show high as $26,20 per ton, mostly copper. The vein is four feet wide and twenty-two feet has been uncovered.

NOTICE
Suit will be brought in ten days from date of summons against all parties who have done work on road west of Mrs. Thos. who do not comply with said summons on or before the expiration of said ten days.
J. W. OWEN, Read Supervisor.

"The Best Is The Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good, is the question.
The TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC is not as cheap as are some so-called newspapers. But it is as cheap as it is possible to get a first-class newspaper. It prints all the news that is worth printing. If you read it all the year round, you are posted on all the important and interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable newspaper that money and brains can produce—and those should be the distinguishing traits of the newspaper that is designed to be read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or postmaster will receive your subscription, or you may mail it direct to us.
S. L. MO.

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
To subscribers paying one year in advance for the Eagle the following clubbing rates are offered:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1</td>
<td>For one new subscriber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>For one new subscriber with a renewal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>For one new subscriber with a renewal and post</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This offer applies to all old subscribers renewing their subscription to the Eagle and paying one year in advance; also to new subscribers paying one year in advance.

The regular subscription to these papers is largely in excess of the clubbing rate given above, and any one desiring to secure two papers (the Eagle and any one of the others named) for a little more than the price of one should take advantage of this liberal offer.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
A rich strike of gold is reported on the Little Nell. Supervisor Owen is busy with his road work at present.

Joseph Spence was in from Spence Bros’ ranches Monday.

C. F. Davis, the Park ranchman, was in the burg Monday.

Master Marshall Parker took in the big show at El Paso last week.

Mrs. Thos. H. Walsh entertained friends at an afternoon reception Friday afternoon.

M. D. Lincoln is in from Galilla.

He has made a sale of some important properties in that district lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Taliatcrrro and their youngest son, Jones, Jr. are expected home next Saturday from a month’s eastern trip.

Wallace Gunn went to the Willows on Bontio Saturday after his wife and baby who have been spending some time visiting home folks.

C. M. Bryan, F. S. Hosteller and C. M. Merrill were in the city from Galilla camp this week looking after business matters and laying in supplies.

Monday evening Miss Edith Parker entertained in honor of Miss Mable Stewart who leaves soon for Washington, D. C. where she will attend school this year.

Mrs. J. H. Leighnor gave an afternoon reception Tuesday in honor of Mrs. S. C. Ellis of Washington, D. C., and Miss Mable Stewart, of this city. Mrs. Ellis is a sister of Mrs. Leighnor and Miss Mable a niece. Mrs. Ellis and Miss Stewart as was stated in last week’s Eagle will leave at early date for Washington.

Frank J. Marsh and L. S. Ross of Jicarilla, spent Monday in the city. Mr. Marsh superintends the Marsh Iron Co., of Jacks Peak. This company is said to have the most valuable iron deposits of New Mexico, and are likely to make a sale to good advantage.

Colonel G. W. Prichard arrived last evening from a month’s eastern trip, during which he and Mrs. Prichard visited the Pan American exposition at Buffalo and the leading summer resorts on the lakes, in Canada and Philadelphia, where Mrs. Prichard is on a visit to relatives and will remain until about Christmas. Colonel Prichard, who is the successful and hard working district attorney of the 6th judicial district, was called home by pressure of official business and leaves tomorrow evening for White Oaks. He attended to legal business today with Solicitor General Bartlett—New Mexican.

THE PECOS SYSTEM.
The Pecos Valley and Northeastern Ry. Co.

CENTRAL TIME.
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 10 A.M., and arrives in Carlsbad 12:30 p.m., leaves Carlsbad 12:45 p.m., leaves Roswell 3:30 p.m., arrives Armarillo 11:30 a.m., connections with A. T. & S. F. P. & F. W. & D. C. Railways.
Train No. 2 leaves Armarillo daily 10 A.M., leaves Roswell 10:45 p.m., leaves Carlsbad 2:45 p.m., arrives Pecos 12:10 p.m., connection with Texas & Pacific Ry.

BARGAINING Carefully read between Roswell and Armarillo on Trains Nos. 1 and 2.


Far low rates, information regarding the country’s resources, prices of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to E. W. Marketz,

R. C. HOWARD, D. B. NICOLL, AND R. W. RUSSELL.

NEW MEXICO.

THE NEW YORK WORLD
THIRTEEN-WEEK EDITION.
The Most Widely Read News-
Letter in America.

Time has demonstrated that the Thrice-a-Week World stands alone in its class. Other papers have imitated its form but not its success. This is because it tells all the news all the time and tells it impartially, whether that news be political or otherwise. It is in fact almost daily at the price of a weekly and you cannot afford to be without it.

Republican and Democrat alike can read the Thrice-a-Week World with absolute confidence in its truth.

In addition to news, it publishes first-class serial stories and other features suited to the home and fireside.

The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular subscription price is only $1.00 per year and this pays for 156 papers. We offer this unequalled newspaper at a price.

White Oaks Eagle together one year for $2.00.

S. A. Neid
Contractor and Builder
Estimates Furnished on Stone Brick Work, and Plastering.

... Lime and Cement...
LARGE ACREAGE OF WHEAT

A special to the Kansas City Journal from Abilene, the center of the Kansas wheat belt says: "This has been the busiest wheat sowing season in the whole belt has ever seen. Thousands of farmers were waiting for the coming of rain in order to put in their crop and they started drills at full speed as soon as the ground was moistened. The ground is now in excellent condition and the acreage will be the largest in the history of this section.

A noticeable thing connected with the wheat sowing is the excellence of the seed being used. The "sunning in January" that so delighted the thousands of visitors in El Paso last year will take thousands more there and the coming event is expected to surpass anything ever given in the southwest, you can get a glimpse of El Paso and this, with the Mexican bull fights, is something that other cities do not afford. To see the ancient city of Juarez, Mexico is worth the extra expense and since the Mexican roads have promised a very low rate from everywhere thousands will attend. There will be a miners' convention, medical and teachers' conventions, the largest cattle exhibition ever given in Texas, besides the regular program.

El Paso is a famous town and has become as famous an an entertainer and at the coming Mid-Winter Carnival the border Metropolis promises the most extravagant free show, feste and general jubilee ever seen before in New Orleans and Los Angeles. The Carnival association is now preparing the program, which will be published soon.

Drying preparations simply develop early crops, they dry up the surplus, which allows it to be finished and deposited, causing a far more reasonable price than the ordinary four cents per bushel. Avoid drying inhabited, fines, smoke and refuse in the sun and keep a cool place. A total loss will be realized for 1919 for all the grains and 50 cents each, Ely Rehfeld, 50 Warren St., N.Y.

The Rainboth's effect on wheat growth, does not diminish or cause springing. It spreads itself over the entire surface, relieving immediately the pastilulous infestation. With Elly's dress, loose, you are assured against Sand Cactus and Hay Fever.


gallina rattle, corregidores

Howard Williams is building a home here.

Miles Garrett is doing assessment on his properties.

Mark Thomas is doing contract work for Taliaferro & Spence.

Edward Suggs is working on the house. He has shown up some rich ore recently.

Chittenden's saw mill is running double shifts and is sawing about 24 ties an hour.

Wm. Webster is still holding down the Bryant property and is pushing development work.

L. J. McBroon is building a residence and will go into winter quarters as soon as it is completed.

C. H. Harrison, assisted by R. L. Stevens is doing his annual assessment on the Independence a copper property.

Mrs. Hanna Marshall, who has been visiting her sons here for the past two months has returned home to Abilene, Texas.

S. F. Hostetler and Lew Temsel among our most energetic prospectors, went to White Oaks Saturday for miners' supplies.

Wm. Webster had a horse killed last week. The animal was shot with beans from a shot gun. The guilty party has not been identified. Wm. McLaughlin has returned to Capitan. McLaughlin has been prospecting here about five months and has located a number of promising copper claims.

Orthofeet, Daniels & Merrill sinking a shaft for Taliaferro & Spence on the Old Hickory, are making little over a foot per day. The contract is for 100 feet.

Frank Reynolds is still engaged in letting assessments on the group of 35 claims, belonging to Harrison, Stevens & Reynolds. Good results have been shown on most openings.

Lost, strayed or stolen: One "Dominick" Rooster from the home of J. L. McCroon. Finder will please return in time for Thanksgiving dinner as Turkeys are scarce here abouts.

J. C. Klepinger and C. M. Bryan, Klepinger & Bryan, have a contract for three assessments for Spence & Davidson. The properties are copper, via Dolley and Haggard & Draeger.

Dr. Milligan of Las Vegas and Mr. Cox of the Colorado Iron & Fuel Co. were in camp last week. They have purchased properties in Jicarilla and are negotiating for the Red Cloud and Back Horn of this camp.


d. h. webb for druggists and bulk orders promptly filled. el paso texas.

cheap rates

From all points in Arizona and New Mexico

on Furniture and Carpets.

Crockery, and all kind of House Furnishings.

by going to or corresponding with

T. N. Springer.

jos. white, freighteer and contractor for all kinds of team work. hailing etc. prompt attention given to all orders. prices reasonable.

your trade is solicited.

shelton-payne arms company.

Wholesale and Retail Fire Arms, Ammunition, Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make up Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

305 North Oregon St., El Paso Texas.

hotel zeiger

el paso, texas.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

official directory new mexico

federal.

pedro perez, delegate to congress.

m. a. otero, governor.

hon. m. wallace, secretary.

w. j. miller, chief justice.

f. h. pearson, associate justice.

j. h. mcallister, associate justice.

j. d. miller, surgeon general.

g. l. crumpacker, surveyor general.

a. l. richmond, collector internal revenue.

b. m. shields, us marshal.

g. m. furness, us consul.

m. e. moreno, collector land office, Socorro.

e. f. rehfeld, receiver land office, Santa Fe.

u. s. customs collector.

ed. l. kendrick, territorial attorney.

l. sternberg, librarian.

a. o. jones, clerk of supreme court.

h. b. brown, superintendent public instruction.

w. b. whitman, adjutant general.

j. h. vaughan, treasurer.

m. d. brown, superintendent public instruction.

l. m. ortiz, territorial auditor.

e. s. land court.

joel rich, marshal.

william f. stokes, solicitor.

thomas o. dally, associate justice.

h. l. stone, judge.

m. a. reynolds, u. s. attorney.

w. h. pope, assistant u. s. attorney.

luciano torres, judge lindol county.

riquino trujillo, judge lindol county.

alfredo gimenez, sheriff.

approximately, sheriff.

h. robbins, treasurer.

h. n. davis, collector.

j. a. brown, register of deeds.

c. k. fay, recorder.

b. m. crumpacker, judge.

el paso county.

interior vice - president.

j. d. camacho, el paso.

national vice - president.

s. c. winer, chairman.

e. e. peters, ed. & publisher.

job work.

job work of every description neatly and cheaply done at the president-office.

new type of new machinery and skilled workmen.

everything new and the best.

try this office for anything and everything in the job line. all our facilities are the best and all orders promptly filled.
THE NEW YORK JOURNAL'S ENEMIES ARE ALERT.

Buffalo, Sept. 17. — It is the talk in newspaper circles that representatives of certain party organs have been sent here from New York, Chicago, Cleveland and elsewhere to get Colozzo to say that he got inspiration for his murderous act through leading sectional yellow journalism and to specify certain anti-Hanna papers. These representatives have already applied to the police for special interviews with their prisoner.

ELECTROCUTION THE PENALTY.
The sentence of Colozzo, the assassin of President McKinley was tried on the 24th and 25th. Was convicted on the 26th and sentenced on the 20th to death in the electric chair. He was asked by the judge trying him if he had any reasons to give why the sentence of death should be pronounced upon and if he was insane when the deed was committed; also if he was sorry to have committed the crime; and any questions on these points he answered no. He will be executed in six weeks from date of sentence.

MURDER AT ENGLE.
A dispatch from Engle says:
There was an assassination at the ranch of J. M. Engle last night. This ranch is about twenty-five miles southwest of here on Palomar creek about five miles above Las Palomas. A young man, Miguel Madero, was sitting by a window at the Armijo home. Some one came up in the darkness outside and shot him through the side of the head, killing him on the spot. The victim was killed one or two miles from the ranch.

The gentlemen report renewed activity in mining camps in their section of country and their own property, the Crown mines, in exceptional condition. "Our ore," they said, "contains gold, silver and copper, and as soon as we shall treat it, we will have a complete smelter on the mine."

AN AGED RELIC.
One day this week Attorney R. L. Young, who is something of a cont橐isseur on fire arms, secured an old flint lock musket, U. S. Army pattern of 1829, in Desiillia. The weapon is in a very good state of preservation, and were it gifted with speech it could tell many a startling tale of frontier life. As it is, it only serves as a reminder of the crude weapons our forefathers conqueror wilderness with. The gun has a load of powder and ball and is in a good condition, being in the language of its owner, to blow the transverse colon out of an Apache Indian, and an overseer curious to know if the gun will "kick" may fire it off. Dona Ana County Republican.

EYES TESTED FREE. J. R. COLLIER, Optician.
Do not forget to look over the immense stock of millinery goods we have just received.

ZIEGLER BROS.

THE COMMERcer.
[Nov. 18, '90 Paper.]
The Commercer has attained within six months from date of the first issue a circulation of 100,000 copies, a record probably never equalled in the history of American periodical literature. The unparalleled growth of this paper demonstrates that there is a room in the newspaper field for a national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and other problems. To the column of The Commercer Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his reviews of political events as they arise from time to time can not fail to interest those who study public questions.

The Commercer's regular subscription price is $1.00 per year. We have arranged with Mr. Bryan whereby we can furnish his paper and White Oak's Eagle together for one year for $2.00. The regular subscriptions prices of the two papers when subscribed for separately is $2.50.

INCREASED TAXATION.
The territorial board of equalization has passed a resolution to increase the assessed valuation of property in cities 15 per cent and outside of cities 5 per cent, thus adding more than $1,000,000 to the assessed valuation of the territory. Property owners all over the territory are raising a protest. If the board of equalization had done the proper thing, it would have made a raise on some of the counties where crookedness in the assessments is plainly evident, and not made a blanket raise on the entire territory. Stockman.

ZIEGLER BROS.

New and complete stock of Seasonable Fall and Winter Merchandise
Now En Route.

Wait for the arrival if you want it
The Very Best Values for Your Money
Ever offered in this market.

A complete stock of Fresh Groceries as well as all kinds of General Merchandise is arriving daily.

No trouble to show goods.
Examine our Stock Before Making Your Full Purchases.

THE DENVER TIMES

THE LEADING PAPER OF DENVER

ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME

Note Subscription Rates, Subscription Prices in Advance:
Daily and Sunday, one year, $1.50.
" 6 months. 75
" by mail year, 1.75
$2.00.

Sunday Times by mail year. 2.00
Denver Weekly Times, 75.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
LEADING PAPER OF DENVER, 1377 Vine Street, Denver, Colo. En- sure you express money order, drafts, postmailed order or registered letter.

The Century Rural Mail Box free with all subscriptions paid in advance for one year to The Daily Times. Send for sample subscription. We want five agains in every town.

THE DENVER TIMES

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.
[Daily, Except Sundays.]
Eastern mail from El Paso arrives 9:30 p.m. Eastern mail for El Paso leaves 7:00 a.m. Western mail (to Nogales, Douglas and Nogales,) arrives 10:00 p.m., class cars 11:00 p.m., leaves 5:00 a.m. Arivals 6:00 a.m., departs 5:00 a.m. Richard's mail arrives Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7:00 a.m. Dapartures Mondays to Saturdays at 7:00 a.m.

The Denver Times Brown's 7 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.